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money. I explained at the meeting the other·
night, if a man has a block of ground., 50.feet
frontage, the engineer. has v,:orked out the cost
of that to be so many shillings Ii foot.
That
will amount to Is. 3d. a week on the time payment principle, and not only that, but .he increases his ground to the value of lOs.' a foot
right off the reel. Now we have a definite intruction from the council, we will soon have some
regula.tions that will meet. with your. approval,
and do a great deal of good to this congested
par~
,

10597. Apart from that the authority would be'
outside the influence of the . local ratepayers 1-'_Yes. I see this difficulty as to all foreshore's round
Port Phillip Bay. The seashore does not belong to
the man who buys 50 x 150 feet of ground; it belongs to the whole of t·he people of Victoria. The
cou·ntry people come down and have £4e right to
go ,.along the sea.<;hore, and' they should hav~ the
enjoyment of the seashore, and I say It is a great
pity that the strip of ground' bet·ween the railway line .and the seashore was allowed to be cut
up.
. '
,
10598,
,The
only
people
who
could
look after ]t
10589. Is it Sour opinion that this' foreshore
riding will never be in alignment viith ·the bal- properly would be the Minister of the Crown with
ance of the shire; one .is r.ural and the other is a Board. appointed by the Government, and the
seaside ?"":"'Aloilg the Point Nepean-road, for a whole of. the beautification of the seashore paid
.quarter ,to half-a-mile' back, it is all seasnore' and for out of the national'revenue 1-1 think the foreweek ends;. when you get to Wells-road you are shore is a great question, of national importance.
in another district altogether-well-to-do farmers Take our ,own district.; I think Aspendale has more
and men with land; there are no common in- Collingwood people than any other suburb.. At
terests between the famiers 'and' the people on one time it ha'd three councillors from Collingwood,
Then there is a large number from Richmond and
. the seashore.
. '
,Brunswick. As to the bathing boxes on the. sea.10590. May it be necessary in the pear future shore--if everybody was to get a bathing-box you
, to bring the whole of the foreshore into Ol1e wopld. have no seashore. That is one' of the diffimunicipality where the in1ierests would ~ ill. culties. It is' just the' s!\,me at Barwon H,!ads--,
common 1-If it could be done t think that woul~ they not only use them as <bathing-boxes, but .they
be' a· splendid idea, but we know the position of are virtually dwelling-boxes. We. have put our
the Moorabbin Council, .and we know our own 'foot down here as to that-we will not allow
position. How can we get rid of the encumbrance people to sle~p in them.
that we are to the shire of Dandenong? Then
10599. By the Hon. H. F. Ricl£ardson.-We
there is the water difficulty; there is no water have had evidence, principally in Sydney, wher&'
supply. We can ,get the water scheme d.own as, the suggestion was made, t.hat power'should. be
far as Frankston, but we are met wlth the .
Mornington ·Peninsula; the Government have granted to be able to compel owners to paint
issued instructions that'the Mornington Council their houses and do them up inside, ,especially as
and the Franksto~ .CounCil have to amalgamate, to paperin,g houses: instead ·of thei: being able to
and there is a: dead-lock there. The water scheme put papers one on top of the other, to comJ>.el
for this population is a very serious' one; there . them to remove the first paper-;do you approve of
are two proposals, one the Monbulk scheme, and that 1-1 think where there are thousands of
peopia living in houses that want in~pecting very
the other the Metropolitan Board of Works.
closely as to papering, &c.-I think it would be
10591. By the Hon. J. G. Ailcman.--'-A min- a very: good idea.
ister deScribed some houses you built in Colling~ . 10600. As far 'as seaside places' are concerned,
wood; he said the houses were built with -:<ery do you approve of extended powers being granted
narrow passageways and no light. Can you give .to municipalities. or would it be. better if those
the particulars ?-There were three old" cribs" , powers. were granted to a special Board to deal"
puIled down, and there is a nice terrace, of four with the whole qll'estion- of the housing conditions
houses put up; the cottages have nev~r been of .the' people 1-1 think a Central Board as reempty since they were built: I was simply the gards the foreshore of Port Phillip would be 'a
archit.ect for them.
They are well lighted in good -idea, but I think it wo:uld clash with the
every room, with plenty of ventilation. If' the municipalities in other respects.
Commission will visit Collingwood I will De very
'10601,. You do not think the matter of voting
happy to take th~m round and show them the would clash 1-1 do not think 80. Taking the
terrace. I was Chairman of the Public' Health public as ,R whole they are very fair and broad
Committee' for ten° years.
minded.
o
1'0592. You ~e also a member of the Metro-'
The witness 'withdrew.
politan ~oard of Works
that gi~es me
,il. great insight into these matters, flspeclally as
'to this water scheme for th~ peninsulq.
'. Frank Groves, sworn and examined:
10593. What has Qeen said about Aspendale,
really refers 'to the whole of the sea front ~-Ye3;
10602. By the Oliairman.-What are you f 'Aspendale has some splendid houses. I would A- councillor of the shire of Dandenong _ '
10603. You . have heard the evidence given 'by
not take £750 for my place and land.
Mr.
Rain-do you' agree with his evidence 1101)94, There are only part,s in Aspendiile that
Yes, in the main I do; generally speaking I
are congested 1-Yes, that is all.
agree with it.
,
. 10595. By -ihe Ohairman.-YOur proposition· is
10604. Which ward: do you representl-The
not the only orie as far as the foreshQre difficulty sout.h riding-that includes the foreshore. ,
is concer,ned., Do you .think there should be some
10605 .. Have you any statement to makf? 1authority appointed with full power to act, and to No.
.
'. '
deal with the whole of the foreshore propositions 'I
10606. Have you any evidence to place before
-;1, think it would be.' a gr?itt idea if the fore- the Commission as to 'the t.itle secured, over the
shore was taken under a specral cloak.. .
.head' of. the council 1-Y flS, spme three yearS! ago,
t0596. It woui~ relieve the councils of the work when I WM l)resident of the shire of Dandenon!l',
and the expense; and i,t is. really a national con- there was a plan of subdivision placed beforfl the
Dandenong council. As faras'my memory'senies
cm'n 1-Yes.
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me it was called the Bay View Estate, subdivided
by Mr. Towler. He attended the Dandenong
council to get the plan through. The plan 01
liubdivision had a 10-ft. right-af-way cmning
dawn off the main road to a 10-ft. right-of-way
running to the rear of' the ~locks. facing the beacll.
That was the only ingress or egress to the blocks
facing the ooach. I was totaliy opposed to- allY
plans of subdivisions being passed at that ,time
that only had really a 10-ft. right-of-way as til,_
only ingress or egress, as they have no rights whatever to the. foresnore as a frontage, or lor ingress
or egress. I told .Mr. Towler that as long as I sat
at the table he had no chance of getting'that plan
through the shire council. He pointed out to me
there were buildings up on certain of these blocks.
I said, " It does not matter to me, you have had
sufficient experience in' cutting up plans of sub,division, and if you allow people to erect houses
on £hose subdivisions previous to the council
authorizing the subdivision, the responsibility is
yours, not, ours." At a public meeting at Ohelsea
Mr. Towler publicly .flouted the Dandenong council. We were present on the platlOl'm, and wordS
were said to the effect that he had got the title
to the, subdivision irrespective of the Dandenong
council. As far as my memory serves me I personaHy have always tned to object to plans of subdivision going through that only have a lO-ft.
right-of-way running down from the Point Nepean-road. When the Chalet sub-division was
being cut up the Titles Office issued a memorandum that they would only grant titles of properties
facing the beach that, had a 50-ft. roadway at
the rear of them. That was withdrawn, and I
maintain it was the greatest curse that we had, the
withdrawing of that memorandu,m by the- Titl,,:&
Office, in allowing people to have prqperties abutting on the foreshore with no ingress or egress other
than the foreshore. We say it is detnmental to
the foreshore to allow people to have frontages
to the seasJlOre with no other ingress or eg-ress.
It has bee"u the policy of the Dandenong council
to object to these plans being issued, but unfortunately a lot of these plans have not come before
the cou'neil, and my opinion is, that, in the interests of the di6trict, the whole of the plans of
subdivision should come oofore municipal councils for their seal before the 'Titles Office should
give ~ title to it. Then you can pin the resnonsibility to the councillors. The wholesale cutting
np of land in that district has been done w4thout
giving us the opportunity of trying to stop it.

Frank Groves,

16th June. 191{;.

drained." That was carried and sent on to .Mr.
Keast. .Mr. Keast says: - " I am in receipt of
your kind letter of 18th inst., and note contents.
'I will bring the matter oofore the Government
and do all I can to assist you in getting it through.
In looking up the alteration, from what I see, it
would be somewhat difficul~ to get this alteration
effected as ,this means an alteration in the Act,
and unless there is plenty of time, it is pretty
hard to get these things through. However, I
will do my best for you."
10608.' What was the result; was anything
done1-No.
10609. Are there any other instances beside
that one, where the Titles Depattment has given
a title to any ,individual down there 1-No, that is
the only case, as far as my memory serves me.
We have thrown plans of subdivision out that did
not come up to ol1r requirements, and they have
been altered and brought back again, and' we have
passed them.
10610. By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-Are
there a whole lot of these plans with 10-ft. rightsof way 1-Yes.
10611. You have granted them 1-Not all of
them. Under the old Health Act we maintain we
have no power. Theile subdivisions never came
before us; unless they created a roadway they
never came before us. That is the greatest evil
that exi~ts in that portion of the South riding.
If we had had the power four years ago, no doubt
the conditions that exist to-day along the foreshore would not have existed. Some three years
ago I wrote a strong letter to. the Age pointing
out the action of certain land baodlers who came
down there, sliced their land up, knowing very
well that the council had no opportunity of stopping them, and they sold the land, and, unfortunately, the responsibility is thrown on to the
unfortunate person who purchases the land, because to-day we intend to make all those people,
who have areas facing the foreshore, put in lO-ft.
rights-of-way, so as to save the foreshore. We
\ have had to have two or three prosecutions on that
question. People have chopped the trees down on
the foreshore to get in and remove buildings on
to the sites where they have no other ingress or
egress. I would like the Commission to str:ongly
recommend to the Government that no further
subdivisions of land be approved unless they have
proper ingress and egress to the premises. Unfortunately... the largest area of land has !;leen subdivided, but there are still some areas left.
10607. By Mr. -Menzies.-Whom do you blame
10612. By Mr. Gotter.-Would you be in
. for that; have the council made cOI).tinutd refavour of the Government buying back and making
presentations to the Titles Office 1-Yes. On the a natlional park of the blocks east of Point;
11th Novemoor, 1912, the Head Department was
N epean-road 7-Yes, I quite believe it should be
written to for regulations re overcrowding' build- done. That portion of the foreshore, in my
ings. On the 20th January, 1913, I gave notice
opinion, should never have been sold; I think it is
to move at the next meeting of tue council- the,
finest beach we have anywhere around Port
" That section 106 of the H wlth Act 1890 be Phillip Bay; the erosion at the' back of my place
amended by adding the 'following sub-seCtion:
came in 8 or 9 feet on to my place.
IV. Provided that the council of any municipality
'10613. By Mr. Menzies.-Will that continue!
may, by regulation a.pplicable to the whole or any
-Yes,
unless something is done by the Governpart of the municipality specified in such regulation, prohibit the erection of any dwelling-house ment to stop it. We maintain the time is ripe
within such municipality or such part so specified for the Government to take some steps to preserve
unless the site or curtilage of such house has a it.
superficial area of at least four thousand square
10614. By Mr. Cotter.-You agree that that
feet, and unless without passing through the house land should not be sold, and, having been sold, is
there is a reasonable access to the back premises ;it the duty of the Government to buy it back and
and offices of such house available for the removal make it a national park ?-Yes, in my opinion.
10615. Cannot you have destruction going on
of night-soil and other refuse to a street or to a
lane 10 feet wide at the least, and unless snch house there that will eventually leave the place without
and the site and curtilage thereof can be properly any ti-tree ¥-Undoub~dly. Mr. Jones, one of our
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members of the'ForeShore'Society, is no,w ~rying
to find out persou~ who cut down the ti-troo; that
portion, of the foreshore is ,being 'depleted of its
growth. . '
' . ',.
10616. Are you making any representations to
the Government as'to this waste 1-Yes. Previous
to the, Foreshore Committee being appointed the'
Government spent about £50 a year. What was
done was this-they went along on the 'edge of the
bank and planted three or iour strips of marram
grass; the first holiday troop came down and the
children would jump off,. the bank, and we found
half the marram grass down in. the water,. To
.cpunteract that, when) the Foreshore Committee
was appointed a l1 d the foreshore handed over' to
the Dandenong Counoil to look after, we insisted
upon the whole of the marram grass being fenced
in with barbed, wire to protect it from the public.
We also planted Norfolk pine trees and Morton'
Bay figs, but most of them have not grown.
, '1,0617. By Mr. Gotter.-Does not the fact of
these plants being a failure strengthen your
opinion that we should, never have parted with' an'
inch of that'ground from the main road to the
foreshore 7-U ndou btedly.
,
The witness tbithdrew.
Adjourned.
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(Taken at Gastlemaine.)
FRIDAY, 18TH JUNE, }915.

, Present:
Mr. SOLLY, in the Chair;
The Han. J.G .. Aikman,
Mr .. Menzies,

I

Mr.

Cotter ...

William T. Sunderland, sworn and examined .. ,

\
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, 10618. fly the "Gha·i.rman.-What are y6u1Borough surveyor and health inspector of Castle·
maine.. My duties as .health inspector are to inspect the sanitary conditions, the arrangements of
drainage, and the general sanitary arrangements
of the, borough.
.
10619. You haven~thirig to do with' 1:-he
. )lousing queE.tion-you <).0 not ,visit the houses to
find out the conditions from a sanitary .point of
view.1-Yes, from a health point of view, but"not '
, as to the number of people in a house.
10620. What do you think is the state of the'
town .~-Very fair j there, are very' few places that
. are what you would ,«all insanitary;' there are' a
few of .the older buildjngs, but very few. The town
generally. is in' a very good condit.ion; in my
opinion.
. .
10621. Are there any cases 'of old buildIngs,
with low roofs and very little rooms 1-Yes, there
are some.
.
.
.
'10622. Is that good for the health of the
peopie living there 1-N0, but, there are very few
of them.~
.'
'
1,0623. How many are there within a radius of
a mile o~ the town ha1l1-Not more than half-a- ,
dozen. '
10624. Those places c~uld be improved 1-They
are mostly old small brick cottages that have
never been built with a' dam p course; that is the
, general fault 'with the~.
. '

10625. We noticed this· morning one or two

place~' below the footpath; have not those houses

a tendency to be damp ~-They must.
10626. Have you a number of them 1-No; only
a few.
10627. lSi the ventila:tion~ in those old houses '~"
good 1-Not very good, '
10628. Have you ho overcrowding ~-;-Not to
my knowledge; some t\velve months ago, when the
rush was here, there were one or two p~aces with
two families living' in ,the one house; but they
..~ere large houses, and the~'e was plenty of room; ,
that, condition does not exist at all now; t<> my
knowledge.,
"
.
,-10629. Talj:ihga house below the .f~otpath, ,with.
very small. rooms and, no' ventilation, how many
people would live in a house of that, description 1Not more than three or four.
10630. Have you made inquiries. as to that1No, I ,could not say for certain. . , ' ,
'. '1063l. You do not consider it your duty 1::0 look
mto that 7-N<>.
"
. ' 10632. Does not it affect the health of the peqple
If there are eight or nine people living in ~a threeroomed, hou~e>--a man and his wife and three or
fOJlr children sleeping in one room-is not that
detrimental to the health of r·he children 1""":'Yes;
but that is ,not part of my duty. "
10633. Is there anybody connected with the
town hall WhO has'that .duty ?-There ;is the health
officer;
,
'.
10634. Ete has a small salary 1-Fifteen pounds.
10635. He could not devote much time t,o.thaH .
-No.
i0636. There U; no officer connected with the
c~llncil who collects the number of those cramped
houses and the number' of inhabitants 1"':"':"No.
10637. Would it be good to collect that information 1-1 t4ink so; it; would be enlightenment
to the council to know how many people live in
those places.
'
,
10638. What is the death rate of Gastlemai~e ~
<1annot say.
,
10p39. Have you had any,-epidemics in. the
distri~t ?-.a little diphtheria; but it is not my
duty to attend to that; We hav(? an officer who
atwnds ,solely to that. As S,OOD: as' a .case of
diphtheria is. not.ified, he attends the place, fumigates, and. gIVes the necessary inst.ructions ..
~0640. Where was the last outbreak of diph.
theria.1-'-The cases have been very light lately;
the largeot outbreak we had was. two years 'ago,
and most of the cases seemed to come from the
south State school. At that 'time inspection was
made by myself and Dr. Woolley, and We found
the ;ventilation of the place was very inadequate.
Dr., WooUevimmedi.l:tely caused the school to be
closed for fourteen days, and .the Department had
the place tJl0roughly, .ventilated and renovated;
since then there has been very little of it.,
10641. You have had no ::.erious outbreak since'j
-N 0; only a few isolafud caSes.
..
10642. How frequently are. the drains swept in
the main streets 1-..:..1n the' centre' of the town they
a.re flushed every morning between 4 and' 6 o'clock ..
10643 .' We noticed the drain on the road to
Burke and Wills' monument in a very bad st~te
-that had not been swept this morning 1-Not
out 'so' far as that; it is only the centra.l business
portion of the town; the other places' are awent
once a week. The state 'you noticed may have .
occurred since last, flushing, last Thursday.
10644. Should not it be flushed more 'frequently
than that 7-Yes, if such a condition exists; the.
outskirts are only -attended to once a week.
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10661.. What course do you adopt. Suppose
10645. By Mr. Gotter.-In your dealings what
is your first duty 1-Borough surveyor, the next . ,;hey bring a house from Maldon; do you inspect
the houses before they go in 'I-Not until they are
duty is inspector.
10646. If vou come across anything objection- here.
10662. W~uld it not be possible for a person
able, what do you d01-1 report to, the council,
and the council instructs me or Dr. WooHey to to die of consumption in one of those houses, and
the house to be dumped down here, and spread
'
t,ake the' neceS&a:ry steps.
1064 7. Suppose you find a place that is not fit the disease ¥-That might happen, and we would
for habitation, what, do you do 7-Report to the be no wiser. The inspection I make is after the
couucil. Since my time here there, has only' been place is brought here, when making a valuation
.
one place where I have had to report in that wa,y. of it.
10663. Would not it be a good thing to be
I reporte~ the, matter to the health officer, and he
advised the council to have the place pulled down, able, to get the information from the Maldon
Health Inspector 1....:..1 think that should be done
and, it was done.
10648. Why should you report to the health in, the interests of the community.
10664. Your council has never conside:t:ed the
officer 1-He is the senior officer; my first report
would be to the council, and then the matter is 'advisability of taking advantage of the last
amendment of the Local Government Act to build
referred to the health officer for his report.
10649. Have you had any difficulty with the one of these homes 1-No.
10665. By Mr. Menzies.-In what capacity does
council-are your recommendations generally
the health officer act 1-He is health officer in
adopted 1-Yes.
10650. How long h,ave _you been health officer: 1 addition .to myself. I have to take instructions
from him.
-Four yeaITi.
10666. What office does Mr. Walker hold
10651. Do you think there are some'.amendments that you would' like 1-1 think we have suffi- He is assistant to me; he attends to the diseases-typhoid, diphtheria, or any contagious diseases.
cient power. ,
10652. You can only report to t.he council. Sup- He receives his instructions from the council.
10667. He could act subsequent to your jnpose the man does not do anything, have you
spection 1-Yes. In my duties as borough surpower to destroy ~-Yes. In this case I referred to
the health officer reported and recommended th~ veyor I have very little time at my disposal to
razing of the place to the ground. We had some attend to anything of that sort, and Mr. Walker
trouble to get the owner to dhift out of the place, was appointed solely ,for that purpose to relieve
but eventually that was' done; ,and I, as an officer me. As soon as a case is reported to the council
of the council, had the place razed to the ground, Mr. Walker makes his inspection fumigates, and
,
10653. If you condemn a place the council has gives what instructions arb requi~ed.
10668. Do you feel that you have sufficient
no further power for its demolition 1-1 think so'
I cannot give yoy the section; we had to go ~ time to carry out the health duties 1-1 ha.ve very
rather. round-about way in this case; we had to little time for it.
10669, You would be prepared to admit thafl
shore I~ up. and make it safe for the passers by for
a certalll bme before' we could demolish it.
. that work is carried out very imperfectly i-No,
10654. Do ~ou, not think you ought to have r do not think it is; Mr. Walker carries his
power to walk III and condemn a place 1-It would duties out very effectually. 0
10670. ~ understand it is on your report that
have been much handier to have been able to
deal with it straight away; it took us some con- the health officer acts, and Mr: Walker only
comes in after the report has been made to the
siderable time to comply with the Act.
. 10655. By the Ghairman.-Can you suggest any council 1-Yes .
10671. Would you be prepared to admit that
Improvements of the Health Act that would give
you greater facilities 1-No, I am not conversant effective health conditions rest upon your work,
enough with it to do that; but we were ham- whether it is good or bad 1-1 do not think so.
10672. You report to the health officer 1-1 repered in that case.
' ,
port
to the council.
1O?56. Is there a~y difficulty in regard to the
10673. Are you the first to report 1-Not neces·
worklllg cl~s~.e~ gettlllg houses owing to the in- sarily; the health officer may report before me,
c;eased actIVIties of the local iron foundry f-,-- or Mr. Walker may report. My position is inNot now; there was some twelve months or
of the sanitary conditions existing in the
eighteen mont,hs ago a shortage of housing but spector
place.
,
that is overcome now. Houses have bee~ re10674. Does not your pffice cover more than
built, and otHer houses have been built; other sanitary
inspection'l-l do not think so--the
houses were removed from Maldon here:
drainage, the sanitary conditions, and ventilation.
10657. Is that permitted by the counciH-Yes.
10675. The powers intrusted to the borough all
10658. Are the places inspected to see that they local Board of Health are primarily intrnsted to
are fit to be put down on an allotment 7-Yes.
you i-Yes.
.
10659. Have you any building reg~latjon9 1-.:..
10676. You say you have insufficient time to
No.
Twelve months ago a sub-committee Was give to this. If that is so, does not it follow
appoi!1ted of the council to prepare building re- that your duties are inadequately carried out 1gul.atIOns. W,e prepared a set of .building regu- The other man was appointed because of that;
latIOns, worklllg very closely with St. Kilda. th~ council recognised that my time was limited,
After the preparation of those regulations .we and Mr. Walker was appointed to fill that gap. \
inquired about the printing of them and we
10677. You are not in a position to advise the
found it would cost about £100 to h~ve them Commission as to whether the work is being
printed; the matter was dropped then, and an effectually carried out ~-I believe it is, but I can·
amended regulation was drawn up. Since then not vouch for the other two men.
we. have been led to believe that a uniform regu10678. Have you any suggestion to make as to
latIon would be brought about by Parliament.
how that state of affairs ,could be remedied. Is
10660. Do you not think it would be a good the borough paying an inadequate salary 1-1
The whole
thing, to have proper building regulations SO as think there is something in that.
to control the construction of a house 1-Yes, we troubl~ is there is too much of a. combination of
have them drawn up, but we do not enforce them. officers.
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"10679.' By the lI.an. J. G. Aikman.~Are' the
new houses .of a good class 1-Yes, very deoont.
10680: \Vhat class are the houses that are removed here 1-They are very fair.
10681. If there were inferior dwellings brought,
you would not allow 'them tobe put up 1-No.
10682. How many councillors'are there 1-Nine.
10683. Can' each' .one of these report if there ie
a place defective 7-Y 68, and the health officer,
Dr. Woolley, instructs me if he finds anything out
of place.
'
'
, 10684. In your dpiniqn Castlemaine is'in a fair
state 1-1 consider it is.
.
.
10685. What rush dig you have twelve" months
ago 1-1n the Joundry they were enlarging, and
employing i?O,' many more hands.' There 'was not
housing .accommodation,' but that has been met.
10686. 1,1y the Ohairman.-What proportion of
,houses in' the town 'have bath and copper at,...
tached 1-1 cannot 'say; ,I thin~ most of them
have.
.
10687. Have.you any public baths
. 10688. .Have you not inspected the houses to
see how',many hav.e that accommodation 1-No.,
10689., What proportion of houses have a
copper 7-1 cannot say.
,
'.
10690. Is there any officer who has that infor"
mation 1-1 do :not think so.
'
Tlie witn;ss 'withdrew~

George Tal\lot Woolley, swo,rn and examined.

10691. By the. Ohairman.-What are you 1Health officer of the borough, at a:sala):'y of £20.
I cover the borough. I am not sure of the extreme boundaries; I should say under three
miles.
'
.10692. Do you thin~ the £20 is sufficient to
compensate you for 16"oking after the health of the
district ~-N 0,_ I do n9t think it is enough for the
amount of work I occasionally have to do; but
there ar;; times when I have not much work to
do, and it is all done in the pursuit of my daily
practice. Of 'course, you can ,do little' or much
work for 'your salary; if you are anxious to look
after places, you ,can do more work than if you
are not anxious.
v
10693. You would be more .anxious if you were
well paid ?-Yes; I think it is under-paid rather
than well-paid. '
10694. You have a knowledge of the housing
conditions of the people in .the .borough V-Yes.
10695. Are·there a number of houses within a
mile radius of the Town Hall where the ventila,tion is bad 1-Yes, of.-necessity, because this ~s a
very old town, ,and there. are a .number of houses
still left that were put uP' in the times' when
ventilation was not believed in; they 'looked_ upon
ventilation as a CUl1le~
.
10696. What is your . opinion of the ho'using
conditions of the people, generally speaking,in
this district 1-The houses that were built in the
old days are bad. There is no space round them,
no ventilation, and they are built on the ground,
and ev~rything is not up-to~date,' but they are
gradually falling in, and people are substituting
a better class of houses for them. There is another
factor that enters 19.rgely into consideration of the
health of 'the people; that is, that the people,
mostly on the outskirts of the town, who have
these houses' live a very out-door life. The houses
are not shut up at. night, the children are outside
all the. tillJ,&-the hOlJ,ses are' too ,small; they
simply have their meals t}1eJ;e and sleep. There is

plenty of accidental ventilation, th~ doors and
windows are left open. They are not huddled ,up
in the houses as they are in the cities, and no
doubt'that is accountable fo'r the great immunity
from disease. Jt is a very h~althy borough.
10697. Your death-rate is much higher than
some of the congested places in Melbourne 1-The
death-rate is higher, but it is not a fair. criterion.
If you look at'the reports for the past 20 years;
the numbers have been enlarged' by the fact that
so many people die here of old age in ,the bene-,
volent asylums; th\,\y come here from other places.'
10698. In South Melbourne the death-rate is .
12.83, and yours is 13.11 7":"":'1 say you cab not form (
any definite opinion as to the general health .by.
the, d~ath-rate. I have the making up of those
reports, and they are -as 5, to 1 old.age deaths.'
They used to come not only to the benevolent
asylums, but to the hospitals; but since the hos'pital has been so closely supervised by the
Treasurer, they have Cleared out a lot of the old
people. A lot of people used to be sent to the
hospital to die, and the 'death-rate is largely
exaggerated by the deaths of ~he old' people.
10699. Have you given gtny' conside·ration to the
building :regulations 7-Yes, I have oftelf wished
I had the power to 4ave something to do with
them, but we have none here.
~' 10700. Have you advised the council to ~dopt
a 'set of by-laws and building regulations 1-1 do.oJ
not think it has been necessary for· me to advise
them: During their debates I have oft~n heard
them regret the. absence of building regulat~ons.
,There are two regulations I have often wished we
had; those are the building l;egulations and
. slaughtering regula~ions . .
10701. You have no abat~oirs here7-No, this
is. not a meat area. I think .that is much more
important than the building matter.
10702. Each butcher kills his own 7-Yes, but
it seems to me that beasts ,can be killed here,
there, and everywhere, without any inspectipn,
and passed into circulation without any guarantee
that the beast was healthy. I have practically
had knowledge that they were no~ healthy when
they were killed. That is at rare intervals,' but
such knowledge has come to me. I think nostuff
~hould be killed anywhere, an!i sent into human
consumption, except it is killed under the official
notice of some properly constituted inspector.
r
10703. Has' ~he council discussed that question 1
"-::1 cannot . say, but it has been reported several
times' by' me. I think the t)ling is practically
impossible; jt is so difficult in 'these scattered
areas.'
,
10704. Has the council power to 'erectabattoirs and have proper inspection 1-1 think so, if
this were made a meat area, but the shires would
be just as bad.
10705. Would the. council' have to apply to
Parliament for a meat· area 1-1 think they have'
to apply to the Board of Health. I do not think
they have applied; I have recommended. them to
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so.
'
10706. By Mr. Menzies.-H.ave you mad~ 'any
inspection 0; the State schools here~-Y 68, very
frequently.
10707. What state of health do you lind the
children in generally; do they suffer from ",ny
particular trouble, such as eye complaint 7-1 ,do
not inspect the children; I inspect the premises.
The children ar~ inspected very frequent}y by Dr.
Harvey Sutton a.nd two ladies.
r

.
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10708. Have you read their report31-1have
a very intimate reading of their reports; I have
the result of their instructions to an'the children
·and their parents. I think the instructions given
by the health authorities of the Education Department are very often given when there is not
an absolute justification for them.

George T. VI' oolle y,
18th JUlle, 1915.

10718~ You i'ly you do not approve of the way
they examine the children 1-N 0; I do not know
anything about it, but it has come under my
notice. People bring the children to me as health
ln8}Jecror, after having been told they nave lateral
curvature of the spine, knock knees, and so. on,
and they need scraping out. They say, "Is it
necessary 1"
I say," You have a medical officer;
go to her. and if she says it is all right you can be
,,;a bisfied.
Noone can compel y,ou to have growths
t>Craped unless you wish it."
10719. Have you read the annual reports of the
medical officers of the Education Department 1-

10709. From your knowledge of these reports
.do you think it. is a good move on the part of the
DepartmenP-Undoubtedly. Anything in the
direction of bettering the condition of the people
is good; at the same time I think the children are
.quite well enough looked after by their parents.
They all belong to lodges, and there are good men ~o.
107LlO. If that report says there is medical inin charge of the lodges, and what has to be done is
spect-ion of the children afte'r the medical officer's
done.
UIthe parents' attention has been drawn to
10710. Do you think their recommendations various defects, and a professional man is brought
are too general, and lack specific recognition of lll, and the child i8 put in proper order-vast
Glocal conditions 1-1 think there is a good deal of lmnrovements are made from t,ime to'time--would
grandmotherly Government, interfering with the you disagree with that 1-N0; it is too general.
freedom of the people. The parents are quite J could not disagree with it because there is
capable, in the majority of instances, of looking nothing to disagree with. 'There is no specific
after their own children.
case, i speak generally, as a man who has a
1071l. How long have you practised your pro- knowledge of the children of the borough, and I
fession in Castlemaine 1--Thirty-one years.
say, taken all round, they are exceedingly healthy,
10712. Your opinion is, the children in Castle- fine children-finer children it would be imp08main() are fairly healthy 1-Very healthy. It is sible to get anywhere.
1072l. Do you know that all over the civilized
a wonderfully healthy place for children. We
never have epidemics, except accidental epidemics, world the Education Departments have professuch as diphtheria, which is purely a matter of sional men to make medical inspection, in order to
accident. It is due to the accidental introduction develop the race in a proper way 1-Yes, I know
that, but I know there is such a thing as justifyo~ a germ into the district,. and then it runs
ing
your existence. An eminent man came across
through until it is stamped out; and it can be
stamped out. We have a splendid system here, here within the la8t two or three years from
which has operated excellently in stamping out America, a leading Chicago dentist, and he spoke
diphtheria, except sporadic cases, which must m Melbourne, and said they had a terrihle epicome. The minciple is this: All the children go demic of scarlatina in Chicago and they could not
to the State schools, and if a child is ill in any get rid of it, and at last they found that by teeth
way, and the master thinks he. is not fit to be in inspection, and washing out the holes in the teeth
school, he at once sends the child home. Then they got rid of scarlatina. I say that, man must
he sends a note to the local Board of Health, who have been obviously justifying his existence as a
then at once send our maIl with the rules and re- dentist because no one, would believe him.
10722. Did you read the report of Dr. Robertgulations, to inspect everything and tell them
SOIl'S examination on the medical inspection of
what to do, and the child must not come back
until a proper inspection has been made by a the school chiluren in the industrial and residenmedical man. If their own medical man is not tial suburbs of Melbourne nine or ten years ago 1
there I inspect. The result has been, with proper --No.
10723. Would it 8urprise you toO learn that in
isolation, where we are not interfered with, it is
successful ,in almost every case. We clean up the industrial suburbs the boys were 1 inch to
everything. If the people do not do it, the 1~ inches shorter than boys in residential suburbs
council do it themselves. We do not let expense of the same age, and boys in residential suburb9
ranged from 4 to 5 Ibs. heavier 1-No-, that is only
stand in the way.
natural. I think the Education Department are
10713. You are satisfied the work is carried out doing their best to improve the conditions all
efficiently 1-1 am. I think the sanitary work of through the country; it seems to me they are
the borough is done in a thorough fashion.
spending money in the most reckless fa8hion.
10714. You think f.he borough would not be There is hardly a little place anywhere that you
warranted in having a full-time officer as health will not see that large contracts have been let for
inspector 1-1 do not think so.
We are quite the building of new large schools. It is the imable to keep the town healthy and clean, and I proving o.f conditions under which they live that is
believe we do so. Our State schools are beautiful Important.
10724. You recognise the fact that unless a
schools; that is, the schools over which we have
control.
.
medical in8pection had been made tliis informa10715. By the Ghai1·man.-How long is it since t.ion could not 'have been imparted to the general
the medical officers from the Education Depart- public 1-I consider that anything t,hat, will tend
';:nent were here to examine the school children 1- to the betterment of the human race is a <Tood
thing, but {here is a possibility of over-doing all
Last week.
th~ngs. I have no right to be bound down by your
10716. You have no report of that1-No. I do opmlOn
any more than you are to he oound down
not think the council gets a report. They simply hy mine; ir you are in a better position to know
report to the Department, and any desired im- yOUr opinion will be hetter than mine, thouah
provements, have to come through the Board of mine may be justifiable.
"'
Health, and then it would come to us.
1072'5. Can you say where the medical officers
10717. Did you see their last report, issued ~r:.e _over-stepping the .mark 1-1 d~ not say they
ltbout the condition of the children in Castle- ar?; I s~y t~ey are tra.me;I men lookmg for trainedmaine ?-N0; I have never seen their report
thmgs Just on the prmc1ple of the specialist who
6724 -2 I
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looks with the eye of a specialist. I think those
people in the Department are conscientious people,
but I know of my own knowledge that lots of
people are always going for adenoids and fashionable operations, and fashionable operations die
out.
'
10726. Suppo&e the profession say that a ,child's
lungs cannot be filled with fresh air if there is a
stoppage in the nose that prevents it, is it not
essential to clear ,away that obstruction 7-Yes,
but there are many cases that do not require it.
10727. Those cases a,ppear among the poorer
classes of the community ?-N0, the poorer classes
alone do not go to State schools-the middle classes
go there too.
10728. Do not these cases of post-nasal growth
occur among the poorer sections owing to the bad
environment, and the bad ventilation of the
houses 7-1 would not say that. It is found more
frequently ih the people who are pampered most.
Poorer people have, to live a harder life, and they
are 'more healthy than the middle class.
10729. Do you say if you give a .child a bad
environment his health is much better than if it
is in a good environment 1-A bad environment
might mean so many things,' _You cannot compare
a . bad enviro1~ment of anybody ,in this borough
wIth what mIght be a bad enVIronment in ColJingwood, or any crowded portion of a congested
city-we. have no condition parallel with that. .
10730. You have a purer atmosphere outside,
but you have a vitiated atmosphere inside in the
smaller houses. If you have a room 8 ·feet by
10 feet where children and grown-up persons have
to sleep for eight or ten hours they are in a bad
atmosphere. Is not that a bad environment 7Yes, but there is a fair circulation of air round
the house· which you have not in a congested part
of the city.
10731. By M1·. Cotter.-Do you find many cases
of miners' phthisis 7-N ot now, because there is
very little mining here.
10732. -When you had it here, could you trace
it in children 7-:-N0, miners' phthisis is fibroid
phthisis, and neither communicable nor hereditary.
10733. You could not trace it 1ll the children
at a1l7-No.
10734. This is your health report for the
year 1914-you had 71 deaths, and you had
11 under one year; the nearest approach to
that is between seventy and eighty, 15, and
between eighty and ninety, 16. What is the
reason of that7-We may have had a bad
summer. and the milk may have been tainted.
The difficulty of feeding in up-country di~tricts
is very great. Many women are born WIthout
the capability of nursing their own children, and
they have to hand-feed them.
10735. You do not think miners' disease has
anything to do with that 7-Ther~ is practically
no miners' disease in the district to-day.
10736. Would it be the other alternativ&-that
the man and wife and child are in a room 8 feet
by 10 feet 7-N0, I do not think it has anything
to do with that. I think it has purely to do with
the difficulty of feeding children during the
summer months. You will have a wave of heat·
for four or five days that will carry children. off
at such a rate that the undertaker is unable to
bury them.
10737. That wave is felt just as much in other
places.
Is not that difference remarkable 7-1
say the cause of death is due to the difficulty of
feeding them;' they nearly all die from gastro. enteric conditions. A lot of young people marry
in this district in a very haphazard way; they

have not the wherewithal to live well, and the
children otten die from ignorance, and also the
difficulty of getting proper food for the children.
It is alarming the number of young women who
are unable to suckle their own children.
'
10738. In your report you say the low death
rate is largely due to the system of inspection
carried out by the council's officers. What do you
mean by that. You say you have the best schools
in Australia 7-1 do not say that; I say we have
good schools.
10739. What is the rigid inspection carried out
by the council's officers ?-As soon as any deviation from health is noticed by the head master
of the school the child is sent home at once.
10740. As to sanitation and the disposal of
night-soil, how is that carried out 7-In the
sealed pan b'Y stern , to a depot outside the town,
about a mile-and-a-half out to the north-west.
10741. You get north and north-west winds
here7-Yes, it is the prevailing wind.
10742. Do you find the depot objectionable,
being on the north 7-1 do not consider it is in
the slightest degree objectionable; they are fairly
shallow pits, and they are earthed in from time
to time.
I have made frequent inspections of
the pits, and I think it is very much exaggerated
as to the smell.
10743. Have you had any outbreak of typhoid
that you could attribute to that depot7-Wehave
not had an outbreak of typhoid for twenty-five
.or thirty years. The cases have been so few as to
be almost none, and in the majority of cases they
have been traced from outside districts.
10744. By the Han. J. G. Aikman.--'-In the
Government inspection of the schools, have you
found tl~eir reports have been correct 7-Y as, in
a few cases I have seen there have been exaggerated granulations-cases that I should treat
by a lotion or by treatment, and improving the
general health of the child.
10745. If they had not been reported then,
would they have developed into anything 7-They
might; some do, and some do not. Some go on •
with a certain amount of post-nasal growth, and
it does no harm.
10746. They do do some good 1-Undoubtedly,
but I think they are a little over anxious, ail all
specialists are; they want to ride their own theory
~o death.
10747. No case has been brought before you
that would not have come in the ordinary way 7No.
A good inspection is a good thing, and
wherever recommendations are made we have had
conscientious practitioners and quite capable. If
a child is suffering from anything that ought to
be treated they would be only too pleased to co
it, but I th~nk in the majority of cases they have
known of it, and have not thought it was micassary to have it attended to. On the question of
teeth, the fairest thing for the children would
be to give them less sweets.
10748. By the Chairman.-As to the infantile
death rate be,ing large, you say it is on account
of the children consuming cow's milk instead of
tbe mother's milk 7-Yes.
10749. Can you account for women being un.
able to suckle their children as they used to 7The majority of women who cannot do it would
give their heads to be able to do it; It woman
knows her child will flourish better' on it, and
also it is far less trouble.
10750. Can you account for it 7-It is very hard
to say in some women; it seems to run in fainilies. I know a family of splendid girls-not one
of them can d() it, although they have spent any
amount of money in trying to get it. 'A certain
class of women get married that in my opinion:

-
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ought not to get married. It is not the woman
William N. O'Mullane, sworn and examined.
who is best fitted to be a mother who as a rule
10757. By the Ohairman.-What are you 1-A
is married; in fact, it is rather the' other way:
Those who are best fitted are those who do not constable stationed at Castlemaine. I have been
in the district about four years.
get married.
10758. You have made an inspection of the
10751. This artificial feeding is a new develop- houses in the district 1-1 have never made an inment.
Forty years ago in England artificial spection, but I have been round 'collecting Federal
feeding was practically unknown; the mothers had rolls.
the necessary nourishment for the child. There
10759: J:?o you go inside the houses1-Very
must b~ some reason 7-Sixty years ago women rarely; It IS nearly all done at tEe door, unless
had theIr babies without assistance; to-day they
do not. We are all departing from the normal; I have any writing to do.
10760. Are there any houses in the district
W01pen cannot be as' normal now as when they
that
are really Dot fit for the inhabitants to live
went to bed at 8 o'clock. .
in, from the drainage, ventilation, over-crowding,
10752: Have the medical profession considered or want of proper room ~-There are a number of
the matter of the enormous infant mortality~ old houses with small rooms. Some of the small
I think it is a condition of affairs associated with ones I have not been inside; some look damp, some
practical poverty and lack of nourishment.
have flagged floors. A number 01 the old brick
10753. By Mr. Menzies.-Is a death rate up houses are damp, even round Market-square two
to twelve abnormally high for 19141-1 think so, or three shops where people reside, I believe, are
damp; people have complained about their being
T~en a seri.es of accidents might precipitate that;
chIldr·en mIght be born ill-developed, even with damp.
10761. Are they owned by the occupiers 1-1 do
the very best .parents-something is not developed
not think so; I think in most cases they are
pr~perly, and the child dies, but my own opinion
absentee owners. I think there are only four
IS If you get a bad year, and the season is bad
the mil~ i~ bad an~ scanty. It is very' difficult t~ places in the squar~ where they reside in shops;
get artIfiCIal foodmg properly carried out; it there are two shops in Barkea:'s-str:eet where
must be clean in the first place, and when a people reside that I know are damp. I think
woman is struggling it is very hard to get her as there are some in every street. They are old
brick houses low on the ground; in a few cases
cle~n as a wife who is waited upon, who can get
aSSIstance to see that the bottles are -clean, and they are lower than the footpath, but a great
many of them are damp. I do not think there
so on.
10754. Outside of the actual loss that we have is much over-crowding. I only know of one or
here, is it not rather a bad prospect that we are two cases where there are more than one married
confronted with in the case of future child- couple in the one house. When I took the roll
bearing; has it not a serious effect upon the twelve months ago the town was very crowded,
decrease of families that is taking pIlice uni- but since then it is much better. I know in one
versally 1-1 think you will have to seek a wider or two cases where there were two families in a
sphere. A lot of theee children who die in early house they said they were only occupying temIXJyears are the result of early and unfortunate" rarily until they could get into another house.
107'62. We saw some very small places going to
marriages. I think after a time when a woman
gets set, and the husband gets better off. the the Burke and Wills monument; there is a very
other children will fare better. There are a lot small place below the footpath; how many people
of marriages that ought never to take place, and occupied that 1-1 think it was a married couple j
under those conditions there is not the same care I do not think there were any children. There
taken of the child as there would be under better is a house in the next street, a wooden housethe man and wife and three children, the wife's
conditions.
mot.her and wife's brother live in the one house
10755. Am I right in asuming that you are !ll It is a small house; I think it is only four rooms.
perf~ct sympathy with the work that is being
carned out by the health officers, but you think That is a case that, I think, is overcrowded. It
they are apt to make mistakes by looking with is their OWll property.
10763 .. Gener~lly spe~king, Castlemaine is very
the eye of a specialist, and consequently they do
well
prOVIded WIth hOUSIng accommodation ~-Y es,_
not give the child a chance to make good, apart
from some superficial operation ~-I think they I think they are mostly on fairly large allotments~
are a bit eager. Their work is good; they should There are no slums. There is one street I bego on, but_in some instances they are too keen. lieve, which was formerly something like ~ slum,
You must not forget that they are not people who but most of the hOUSl8g have been pulled down.
have had a life's experience as general prac· There are three houses occupied by Chinamen.
10764. You have no Chinese quarters1-Thab is
titioners; they are fresh from the schools, and
the
only place, and there are only four Chinamen
a:-e. put into ~hat pos~tion, and they see a condItIon of affaIrS that "they know theoretically left there now.
10765. By Mr. Ootter.-How do you find the
should be moved, but men who have worked
longer among the people have found that they general demeanour of the town ~-Very good.
10766 .. It is composed principally of workers1recur, . and that they get better without any
operatIOn. Some go on to a bad condition which Yes, they are practically all workers; there is no
larrikin class here.
mu,st be illterferedwith, and some do not.
10767. Thev go home quietly 1-Yes, it is very
10756. Your practice of remitting these case9
they will not take advice.
seldom
to the local practitioner is a good one 1-1 think
10768. How long have you been in the police 1so. It is a good thing when children are inspected,. but I am of opinion that the average About twelve yearsj I had seven years in the city
-practitioner in these various districts is suffi- and a year at East Melbourne.
10769. The worker in Castlemaine is well beciently keen to attend to any cases that want it.
We have an excellent class of practitioners in the haved ~-Remarkably welI behaved. Any arrests
borough, and they are quite capable of attending that are made are generally people who come
.
from outside.
to these matters.
The
witness
wiehdrew.
The 1vitnes.q withdrew.
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Then my.duty is to follow up and see that. the
.parents of the child have medical advice.. If t~ey
10770. By the Chairman.-What are you 1-A are not in a .pof>'ition to get medical adVICe I gIve
mounted constable stationed at Castle maine.
them an order for a hospital.
If it is a case
10771. What are your dut,ies 1-1 have charge of diphtheria, I leave a leaflet of instructions ~lOW
of the outside disl-rict; I am practically all over to act, and advise them to take every precautIOn,
the place.
to isolate the patient.
10772. How many years have you been doing
10788. Then you report the matter to the health
this work 1-1 have been tInee years in Castle- officer 1-Yes, if it is a case. of dipht.heria I do.
maine next month.
The doctor reports the case to the local Board of
10773. What is your opinion, of th.e outer area~ j Health, and I follow up the case again. If it is
do you go into the houses ~-I go mto a certam diphtheria I see if the child i!';J being treated at
number of houses and take notice of the con- home, or sent to the hospitaL If it,is ~~ing
dition. In my opinion, the conditions are very i,reated at nome I give strict orders as to IsolatIOn.
fair. The greatest difficulty is, the old houses are If it is sent to the hospital I have the room where
nearly all damp; they are brick houses.
the child was fumigated at once.
10774. Are there marly. of them 1-Y es, a great
10789. What is the general delay between the
number of them. The houses that have been built report from the school and the ~epory, to the counlater have been built with a damp course. They ci11-The teacher send" the cluld WIt.h the report
are much better, but the majority of the old to the town clerk on his way home from school;
houses are damp.
then the report is sent to me, and I follow up
10775. What' proportion of these houses have the case 011 the same afternoon. Then I make inthe necessary conveniences for the housewife, such quiries whether it is a case of diphtheria.
'as bath and copper 1-1 suppose 20 per cent. to 30
10790. About twenty-four or. thirty hours
per cent. have not these conveniences.
'
elapse 1-'-Yes.
10776. Is there a plentiful sup'j)ly of water 110791. Do you not consider the delay is too
Yes there has been; last season it has been cut long, cons>idering a child can contract diphtheria
off ~ little.
,
•
and die within seven or eight hours ?-As soon as I
10777. Generally speaking, there is only the one receive this report I go to the parents at once
evil existing, that is the damp 1--:-Yes. Up to and advise them to have medical advice, at once.
within the last few years the dram age wa~ not In the meantime they have had medical advice.
too good, but since then the system of dramage
10792: After that is done does fumigation take
has made all the difference.
place 1-If the patient is removed from the ho?se,
10778. You know of no cases of over-crowding ~ or if it is treated at the house, when the patIent
-No. There were cases where two families were is convalescent. and removed from the room, I
living in one bouse, but they were mostly large .fumigate the room at- once·, and give instructions
,ihouses.
as regards cleaning a.nd fumigating all clothes.
10779. What would you say was a large house 1
10793. Is a special nurse b~ought in ~-As a
-Six to seven rooms.
rule the mother attends the chIld.
10794. Is there not a danger of her bringing
The 'wit'ness withdrew.
• a germ to the other children 1-1 should think so,
unless they took precautions.
10795. Have you nad a case brought under
your notice where that has been done 1-1 do not
\Villiam R. Walker, sworn and examined.
think so.
10780. By the Ghai1'1nan.-What are you 110796. Have vou known a case where diphtheria
Caretaker and health inspector for the town coun- has taken hold" of two or three in a family1cil.·
.
YeSi.
10781. What qualifications have you fo! a
10797. Then your precaut.ions have not ,prehealth inspector; have you passed any examma- vented it spreading to the others 1-they mIght
tion ?-No.
have had diphtheria which had not- developed when
10782. Do you know anything of sanita~.ion 1- the first case was reported .
. -No; ;'vhen I say health inspector, my appomtment
10798. Can you remember one case where a
,,-as inspector of pure foods under the Health
child had diphtheria, and othe,r children have deAct, until two years ago, whon there was an epiveloped it in the same family,1-Yes, sometimes
demic of diphtheria, and t,here was a conference the same day, or in other cases after three or four
het-ween the doctors and the council, and they days.
~
,decided to appoint an inspector speciany f·or those
10799. Are your means of pre;:ention perfect
:things. .
10783. The council considered you had the when that can happen 1-The doctor leaveSi a solution for the mother to wash her hands ,and every,gualifications for that office 1-Yes.
thing
in, and infection JUight have happened be.10784. 'What are the qualifications required;
how did you follow up the case" of typhoid or fore I gave these inst-ructions,
10800. Would the best prevent.ion be to t~ke
diphtheria; what experience have you had ?-No
the child out entirely, and put it into the Infecexperience.
10785. Did you consider you were perfectly tious Diseases Hospital1-Yes; very few cases are
qualified for the work 1-Yes,' for the work that I treated at home.
10801. In those case" that have been brought
am doing.
10786. What has been your work since ~-To under your notice .other childre~ have got the
. follow up all cases rep.orted from the schools and disease in the same house 1-Yes .
10802. What steps do you take to prevent the.
doctors and make inspections.
10787. What do you mean by following up 1- spread ?-I leave the instructions and follow up
,\Ve have circulars that we leave with the head and see that- these instructions are carried out.
teachers of t'he schoolSi. When there is a sus10803. Are not these instructions· imperfect if
picious cases of sore throat, or anything like that, you allow chi.ldren to be treated in their own
the head teacher .sends one of those circulars to the home 1-You cannot have them under your own
parents of the child, and leaves one at this office. c:mt,rol all the time.
Henry A. Fowles, sworn and examined.
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i0804. Do you think some alteration should ];0
made in the direction of removing a child ?-Yea.
10805. Rave you reported that to the council?
-No;' I carry out my instruct,ions from the health
officer.
"
10806. What are your general duties-have
you anything to do with the general housing of
the people V-No.
10807. Rave you sufficient time at your disposal to carry out your work as health inspector 1
-Not ample time.
10808. You are sometimes worried over the.
amount of work you have to doY-Yes.
10809. Have you reported that 1-No.
10810. Would the council have any sympathy
with you if you dld report it 1-Yes, I think so.
10811. Then why do you not report 1-1 could
not say.
10812. By Mr. Cotter.-In the event of the hall
being engaged late, it is necessary for yC{u to be
up late1-Yea.
10813. How often is the hall engaged late?Averaging three nights a. week.
10814. If you are here late at' night you cannot devote your time to the health of the people
in the day-time ~-I am on duty all day.
10815. After a late night you have chairs to
move in the morning, and a lot of things to dofYes.
10816. If a case is reported to you then, what
do you do 1-I leave the chairs.

J'rank Grmoei,
28rd June, 1916.

any ownership over the fee-simple. As to overcrowding, Aspendale has been brought very prominently before the people, but I think in dealing
with this matter we ought to leave anyone
portion out when aealing with the matter generally, as the same thing applies over the whole
foreshore. Several Aspendale people have spoken
to me and have said that Aspendale has been
brought into the limelight every time, but I think
the conditions are the same practically throughout
the whole six miles of foreshore. At Aspendale
there is overcrowding, but some of the finest properties exist in Aspendale, and are equal to any
on any portion of the foreshore. My hope is that
the Commission will recommend that the municipalities shall have power to deal. with the subject, so that we may be able to control the subdividing of the. areas that have not already boon
subdivided. The next point is the building regulations. Building regulations are very necessary in our portion of the shire, and I have myself on several occasions brought the matter prominently before the Dandenong Council. On each
occasion we have been told that the Government·
was bringing in a Bill to amend the Act. I und~r
stand an amending Act went through the Legllslative Assembly, and we anticipated that Bi~l
aoing through, and we were told that the mUlll~ipalities would have sufficitmt power ~nder it,
and perhaps therefore they would not need to go
so much into details as regards building regUlations. Unfortunately, the Bill did not come into
The uvitneS8 withdrew.
force, and we are to some extent blamable for
Adjourlfl,ed.
not having building regulations throughout ~hat
portion of the shire. My idea is to! register
through the municipal council all tents and camps.
To my mind, the greatest evil down there is overcrowding in the tents and camps. If a by-law
was in existence compelling owners of land in that
WEDNESDAY, 23BD JUNE, 1915.'
district, if they wished to erect tents, to get permission from the council, then we would have full
control over the erection of tents and camps. At
Present:
the present time it is very hard to exercise any
R. H. SOLLY) Esq., M.L.A., in the ~hair;
control over these tents and camps. For instancEt,
on Christmas Eve we find that a crowd comes
J. E. Menzies, Esq., M.L.A.;
down there, and it is a very hard job to control
The Hon. J. G. Aikman, M.L.C.
the people who sleep on the premises. A person
Frank Groves, Councillor, Shire of Dandenong, may come down and take a house, and you let
that house to that one person in good faith, but
furt.her examined.
before many hours are over that person's friends
10817. By the Chairman.-Will you kindly pro- and relations come down and stop over-night.
ceed with your statement 1-0n the former occa- During the Christmas and New Year holidays
sion I had finished up my statement in conn&xion we find it very hard to cope with the overcrowdwith the subdivision of land, but dealing with a ing which exists there. Our portion is exceptional
few things we went over last time I would like right throughout that part of the foreshore, and
to impress the Commission with the absolute if we had control of the tents and camps we
necessity of all subdivisions of any lands going think we would be better able to cope with overbefore the municipal council. The great difficulty crowding by a system of registration. In trying
is this : We have no control over the large number to frame building regulations we find that Bubof subdivisions of land which take place. It is divisions and re-subdiv.:isions of land have taken
only necessary to place the plan of the ~nbdivi;;io!l place, and have brought the areas of blocks in
before the council where they create roadways. some cases down to a very small one.
To get
Unfortunately for us, they have Gl'eatQd rights- over that difficulty, to my mind the only way is
of-way in that portion of the foreshore where, in to make every property have a certain area of
my opinion, they ought to have been made to yard room. I know the evil that is likely to exist
create road-ways. In som~ cases now they are then, and the possibility of bringing about slum
fencing in the road-ways that were originally condition by compelling people to put up small
there, and making those rood)..ways rights~of houses, so that the trouble would be from that
way.
direction-it may cause the building of sma]]
10818. Are they private rights-of-way 1 -The~T houses throughout the district. The next quesare subdiv.:isions of land; they are fencing ill the tion is the health question. So far as the Governroad-ways that were there and practically making ment and municipalities are concerned, I think
them rights-of-way.
the health question is One of most vital in10819. Has the council any control over them 1 terest. In the first place, the qualifications of the
-It has just come to my notice during the last sanitary inspectors who are appointed throughout
week or so, and at the meeting of the council. on Victoria does not stand for anything at all in
Monday next I intend to find out whether we have some municipa1ities. I think that every lIanitary
6724.-2 K

hank Groves,

23rd June, 1915.
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inspector' should be made to pass a certain
.examination before he is appointed a sanitary
inspector. Further, I would suggest grouping.
Iumy opinion, the Board of Health, as at present
const.ituted, does not have the effect that, in my
opinion, it should have. '1'he beUer way would
be to group the municipalities, and have Olle
paid Board of Health official to control a group.
For instance, one group might take in Fitzroy,
Collingwood, Richmond, and perhaps Northcote.
These groups of municipalities couldthell.pay their
health officer a decent salary. Then you. could
have sanitary inspectoJ;s who have passed their
examinations working through the central head.
Then again, if a Board of Health were constituted
of practical men, doctors, or others who had made
a life study' of health conditions, the Central
Board of Health would have a body of practical
men working under it who would be able to
control the health conditions of the people far
better than is done at the present time. In one
case which comes to my mind, owing to the energy
of the health inspectors at one of the schools in
the vicinity of Melbourne, a notice came through
in the usual form that there was a case of diphtheria at that schooL
Next morning another
notice came through that there was another case.
The sanitary inspector, who is fully qualified,
coula see at once that there was something wrong
at this schooL He immediately rang up his health
officer. Men were sent up at once' and they took
swabs from two class~s of the school, and they
discovered five diphtheria carriers in that school.
You can easily imagine what that means in a
thickly populated district of school children. If
they had not had a qualified man there the
chances are that the disease would have developed,
and if it had gone on for another day we can all
recognise what a serious matter .it would have
been. They sent the five carriers away to the
Infectious Diseases Hospital, with the result that
there has been no cases of diphtheria reported at
that school for five week'!. I mention that case
in order to show that· if we hav
lifted meR
to deal with health matters, not
our district, but in the whole of Victoria., the health of
the people will be looked after, and the c,onditiona
under which they -I.ive would 00 good. I think the
appointment of a Board of Health such as I suggest would do away with the conditions that now
exist, not only in our district, but in the districts
right round the city of Melbourne. I hav~ had
25 years' experience as a plumber, and ~uring the
course of my business I have had to go lllto ma;ny
different houses, and I have had an opportumty
of seeing the conditions which exist fro!p. day to
day.
10820. You contend that the Board of Health
should be composed of professional men 1-Yes,
grouped.
.
.
10821. Do you suggest that hhe members of the
Board of Health should be a.ppointed by the Government or the municipalities 1-1 would snggest
that they be appointed by the municipalities, as
they are grouped.
108_22. But they do that at the present time 1Yes, but they are councillors.
10823. You say that they should all 00 professional men ~-Yes, with -one outstanding gentleman to be paid a good salary as chairman-a good
capaole man who would be in a position to handie
the hea,lth of the people;
10824. By the Ron; J. G. A.ikmG1b.-Why do
you like medical men ?-I think they are t1t~
most practical men, so far as health is concerned.
W8'Z5. Are they noh also the greatest faddistSl~
. -Tllat may be so.

10826. By the Ohairrnan.-Where would b~ t'he
need for municipalities to appoint professional mell
to ~ Board of Health, and if they had a number
of sanitary inspectors underneath them would
there not be too large a number in order to deal
with this question of public health 1-You coulu
make the group larger. You could group together
eight municipalities, and have one member on the
Board of HealtQ.
.
'10827. Do you consider each municipality should
have the appointment of its own health o~cer,
apart from its own representative on the Boarddo you ~ean that this Board 'of Health shaH have
absolute control of the group dist,ricts, and appoint health officers and sanitary inspectors under
the charge of this Board of Hea!th 1~Yes.
10828. And take that power away from the
municipa-li~ies altogether 1-Yes.
.
10829. By Mr. Menzieli.-Is;it your idea to put
the health officer 011 full time ~-He could d'evote
not all of his time, but a great d~al of his time,
to health matters. I think the municipality of
Fitzroy pays its health officer £120 a year, alld
Collingwood, Richmond, and Northcote about the
same, or perhaps a litqe less .in the latter case.
That would mean, if my au,ggestions were carried
out, that one ~an would get, say, a salary of
£400 avear.
10830. By the R01•. J. G. A.ikllwll.~Co\l.ld he
do as well as one health officer for each municipality 1-Yes, in my 'opinion, because the whole
of the oases 'would come to the one centre, and
each school oouldbe dealt with from this one
centre.
10831. But they have their health inspectors
as well 1-1 know that.
10832. Do you think these inspectors do not do
their duty 7-1 _would not say that. I think the
work can be more efficiently carried out under the
system 1. slll{gest.
10833. Is your view supported by any other
coullci11-No; it is en~irely my own idea.
10834. By the Ghairman.-Has the questioll
boon discussed by the Dandenong Council on your
lines~-No.
We tried to get an inspector appointed who had the necessary qualifications, but
we were not successfuL
10835. I could understand a proposal like yours
if YOll had a full·time man on, but you do not get
any better system, it seems to me, tIian you have
now. You propose to still put the heal~h officials
on an honorarium basis and give them a wider district 1-But if they are under properly qualified
men the responsibility wonld be t,heirs. These
qualified men under the health officer w~lUld have
t,o pass an examination, and, in my opinion, would
be capable of looking after the general run of
cases.
10836. By the llon. J. G. Aikman.-We have
exactly the same system in Melbourne now, a
full time officer with subordinates who have to
pass examinations 1-But I think that is the strong
point; that all health officers should be qualified.
Then I would suggest that boarding-houses and
lodging-houses be licensed and registered by the
municipal council,. and in the inner suburbs of
Melbourne, on the recommenda,tion of the sergeant of police. By that means I think you would
get control over lodging and boarding houses ill
the city, which require better supervision than
exists to-day. I believe great over-crowding takes
place round about Melbourne. My next suggestion is in regard to drainage. In the centre riding
of the Shire of Dande-nong there have been subdivisions, and we have no system of proper
drainage. Drainage has not been made compulsory, and the water is brought out into the front
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of the property and pract,ically left there until
it is cleaned out with a spade. Every time this
drainage is cleaned out a larger receptacle is made
to hold the slops and tltings that come from the
property. I think provision for drainage should
be made compulsory on all subdivided land; that
is, there should be gutters and channels 011 all
subdivided land. As a matter of fact, the Shire
of Dandenong is taking into consideration the
matter now, and making it compulsory for all
subdivisions of land to be properly formed, paved,
and channelled before the BU bdivision is passed.
The council intends to deal with that subject at
the next meeting, or shortly afterwards.
10837. By Ab·. lllenzies.-Would you throw
that responsibility upon the owners of the properties 1-Yes. At Dandenong we have the main
drain, and I think it is a great mistake to allow'
drainage to go underneath properties; in the interests of the health of the people that should
not be allowed.
10838. By tl~e Chair/nall.-Under the Health
Act the councils have power to prevent that now.
If they do not do it, it is owing to neglect on the
part of their health departments, and they shQuld
not allow a house to be built anywhere where it
cannot be drained; It is the fault of the council
if drainage is not properly carried out 1-Unfortunately, some of these subdivisions do not
come before us to deal with.
10839. But your health inspectors should see
that this work is done, and you should insi~t upon
it ~-W e realize that we have great difficulty with
that portion of the foreshore.
10840. By the Hon. J. O. Aikman.-You have
great powers under th.e Health Act, and in any
subdivision not properly drained you can enforce
an easement through 1-We have already done
that on the west side of the railway line. We have
made them pay £20 or £30 into the, con neil, so
that when it was required we would be in a position to purchase sufficient drainage easement on
the east side of the railway line.
10841. Then you do not practice your the')ry
of making drains for the people; you hold the
money ~-There is not, sufficient there now f 0 Wa:.:'rant it. When we get the water and consolidate
the drainage by privat-e street construction, Hud
when we will require a larg.e quantity of dr'lins,
it will be necessary then. They are not neces:lary
now, because the sand takes in all the water. It
is a very difficult question owing to the run c,f the
land in our district, especially on the foreshcre.
The only way, in my opinion, to deal with drahage in that portion is by a separate septic t/"llk
sy.stem. I think that is the. only system of dea1ing
W}t~ slops and other dramage along the iOH:sEare.
'
10842. By the Ch.a'il'llla-n.-The seaside proPosition stands apart from other propositions so fa,r
as drainage is concerned'1-Yes.
10843. By the llon. J. G. Aikman.-I understood you to say just now you would let the sand
absorb the drainage until it would not contain
any more 1-I did not mean to suggest that. The
sand absorbs the whole drainage up to the present
time.
10844. So it is only when you get this drainage
which the sand will uot absorb that the other will
be necessary 1-Y es. We are making' provision
for that on the east side, and are asking the
people subdividing estates to pay the council £20
or £30, so that it win be in a position to' purchase the drainage-easement.

Frank "Groves,
23rd .June, 1915.

10845. By the Chairman.-When speaking of
the seaside which lies at the right going from
Mordialloc to Frankston your foreshore only extends about 100 feet from the sea, but we have
-included the whole of the laud that is between
the road and the sea. Are there any other matters
you would like to place before the Commission ~
'[es, the treatment of night-soil and garbage.
10846. What are the rents generally charged
on these allotments for tents, bungalow'S, 80>1<1.
camps ~-For a group of, say, three tents and a
kitchen during the Christmas holidays they get
as much as £2 to £2 lOs. a week, but that IDay
be only for a month.
10847. How many persons would those wnts
accommodate ?-They would take perhaps fallr 0
persons in each tent.
10848. Do they charge £2 for each group 1Yes. A group is, say, two tents and a kilchsn.
~n' some cases they have one kitchen to three or
four groups of tents, and let, say, two tents and
the use of the kitchell. During the Christma5
holidays they would get about £2 a week for
those.
10849. Is that the ruling rent charged down
there 1-I can only speak from what I know myself.
10850. Have you a general knowledge of the
rents charged down there 1-1 cannot say that I
have a general knowledgill of the places, but,
generally speaking, that is what I hear they get'i
they get more for houses.
10851. Are you speaking of Aspendale alone,
or the :.'/hole of that foreshore ~-From the AspefJdale station to Mordialloc.
10852. What do they charge for one of these
bungalows 1-About the same, perhaps. a little bit
Illore.
10853. Are there more conveniences in a bungalow than in the tents 1-They have some conveniences for them, sleeping accommodation (!nd
cooking. Some have kitchens to each set of bUIlgalows, others have not.
10854. VVhat do they charge in the season?-From 258. to 308. a week for a three·roomod
place.
10855. Is that amount raised in proportion to
the number of rooms attached to the houses?Yes.
10856. What vlould they charge for a flveroomed place ~-About 35s.
10857. Do you think the rents are excessive or
reasonable ~-I think they are fair, taking into
consideration it is the foreshore that is the great
attraction to the people, and the people spend
most of their time on the foreshore; they only
use their houses to sleep in.
m858. Do you think it is reasonable to charge
358. a week for a five-roomed house 1-I do, as
the house is furnished'. In some cases the hOllse
may be vacant for six months in the J a'iT, and
not earning anything; it is! just a matto'lr (,f
supply and demand. The season is during the
months of January, February, March, and April,
and my information was for durin,.g those months.
In the oil' season you would not get anything liear
the amounts I have stated. I know of a fUfthShed
house with six rooms being let down there for
lOs. a week just up to about October.
10859. By the Chairman.-Are they then
readily let~-No, there are a number empty.
The overcrowding takes place in exceptional CIrcumstances, in January and February; in March,
Aprjl, and May the season begins to go off, and
people do not come down to the same e;xtent.
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The over-crowding occur! in isolated cases during
the period the children are having their holidays.
10860. 'l'ke Hon. J_ G. A.ikman.-Do these
houses get considera.bly knocked about1~Yes.
10861. Would that explain the high rents ?-Yes. The houses have to be built to suit the
circumstances, and the furniture, too.
10862. By the Ohairman.-Would you now deal
with the nIght-soil question 1-The South riding
council intend' to adopt the desiccator system, 80
that the night-soil of that. portion of the foreshore can be burnt and utilized for manure.
10863. Has the Dandenong Council considered
~that question 1-It is a matter that the South
riding councillors are dealing with, as concerning
the seaside.
We realize that we have a great
deal of trouble with our sanitary depots; in the
first place, to see that the pans are sufficient~y
clean, and also to see to the burial or ploughing
in of the night-soil. We find that unless supe:vision is ve,ry close it is not ploughed-in as It
should be, nor as quickly as it should be. We
think that under the desiccator system the supervision would be less, because everything applicable
for the proper carrying out of the work would
exist, which does not at the present time. Each,
pan is steamed inside and out, and the system
of bringing the pans in would be that a man
would not empty one pan into another, and
then put the pan back again, which has been
report.ed -as being done, so that when he went out
to collect 90 or 100 pans his tally would have to
correspond with what he brought in, so that :,'(\
would under this system have control over It.
Owing to the growth of the place it is necessary
that we should take the matter into consideration
as soon as we can. We went into the matter
some two years ago, but owing to having let a
contract we left it in abeyance.
10864. Your system would be that when the
night-man went round he would take the pans
away and replace them with clean pans every
time 1-Yes, with a properly steamed pan clean
inside and out.
10865. Every pan would be properly clean before it was put back again 1-Yes. ,The difficulty
now is this: a disease may break out, for instance
typhoid, and if the pans 'are not properly
cleansed the disease is liable to spread.
10866_ Would your system prevent ally thing
like that taking place'~Yes. We would like this
Commission to bring before the Government the
urgent necessity of having a water supply. We
are trying to get a sufficient water supply fo],
that . district, but we have been kept back; we
are waiting for a report f},"om Mr. Murray on the
<J.uestion and have been for some considerable
time on the Monbulk scheme. We would like that
question considered not only for our portion 0f
the shire,' but right down the Mornington peninsula.
10867. Do you rely on the rainfall for the
water supply ~-Yes, but you can get water practically anywhere along the. beach, from 10 .fe~t
to 20 feet down. It is faIrly good water; 1t IS
good enough for gardening purposes. Some people
drink this water and like it. I have one at my
place, and the water is very good~ In some cases
very good water is found there, but in other places
the water is discoloured-a blackish colour.
10868. In what part of Aspendale would you
get that sort of water 1-Anywhere down there on
both sides of the road, but more SQ on the beach
side of the roaa.

10869. Is there any other statement you would
like to make ?-We would like more police protection if it were possible to get it.
10870. Do- you agree with Councillor Rain tIia.t,
the police protection in the summer is not nearly
adequate 1-Yes, we want more police protection
in the interests of the good name of the district,
although the Foreshore Committee help so far as
they can, but it is not a pleasant duty. I think
it is a police duty. Were any of the members of
the committee called upon to assist the police, 1,
think they would be willing to do so. We have
had- to perform certain duties which are not very
nice, in order to try and keep the good name of
our district up. We have to speak to people who,
in our opinioll, are doing something they should
not, and we have had to pu"t up with 'a great deal
_of abuse from these young people_
10871.. In coming back to the question of !'he
proper access of the people to the foreshore, do
you say these rights-of-way and roads have now
been fenced in by people 1-Yes, they fence ~h3
original roadways in,
10872. Then if the owner of t.he property
chooses he can prevent any person from goi ag
down those road"Ways 1-1 believe so, the 'owlH'r
of the fee-simple Can. We have been asked that
question at a meeting of the Progre~s A~s?ciation,
and we got our solicitor to make mqUlrle8, and
he says that the owner of the fee-simple can prevent people going down there, providing he has
a. gate erected across the roadway, and the ?ate
is shut.
10873. If the owners were to take that stnnd,
would it not prohibit the people from getting down
to the foreshore, unless they went miles out ?f
their way ~-They have been stopped by certam
land-owners from going down these streets.
10874. What do you propose in order to obviate that inconvenience to the general public '/When a means of ingress and egress is shown
on a subdivision it must stop there, it remains a
public road for all time, but not necessarily to
to taken ove-r by the council. There are certa.in
stretches at Carrum where there are no roadways
from Point Nepean-road to, the Beach for some
considerable distance. I think there were only
two Government roads between Mordialloc and
Carrum, a distance of 6 miles; that is, original
Government wads shown on the originar"plan.
One of these roads is close to Mordialloc, and the
other one is lower down below Aspendale. Dealing now with the preservation of the foreshore,
I think I pointed in ml evid~nce last week t9
the necessity of somethmg bemg done to save
that portion of the foreshore, . al~d I would a~Bo
like to- in1press upon the CommISSIon the n~cessIty
of seeing that the TtilesOffice grants no btles to
property which has no means of ingres~ or .egress
other than the foreshore. If sometlllng IS not
done there will be no foreshore left. The trees
that are growing up are getting top heavy and
blowing down, and unless a fairly large" sll:m of
money is spent every year the foreshore w111 be
one barren waste of sand. I think we:get now
£140 revenue from the bathing boxes, - and the
council ha'l spent more than that during the past
four years; they have practically advanced the
Foreshore Committee more money than they have
received, so as to try to bring the foreshore back
to something like it had been in the past.
10875. Do you agree with Councillor Rain that
the. foreshore of the whole of the Bay should be
under one control S~ that 'proper su pel~vision
could be always applied, and that the 'Government should expend money in order to beautify
and protect the foreshort} f21' aJI tilP~ for t1w
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people 7-1 do not think it would be workable,
because when the Govarnrnellt had hold of the
foreshore it received about £5 for bathing-box
fees, and really nothing was done of a propel'
character to preserve the foreshore, such as replanting ti-trees, or trying to make the foreshore
what it was originally.
The council have only
had control for four veal's. '-"1e have a tremendous wind scour down there, and when a tree
comes down and the roots with it, the wind has
a very bad effect on the scour of the foreshore.
The council during the last three or four yearn
have spent. more than they have received from it,
providing latrines and other conveniences, and
planting Marram grass, Norfolk pines, and Morton Bay. trees to try and get the foreshore up
to the proper standard. Unfortunately, people
have chopped down trees owing to there being no
other 'means of ingress and egreSs. U n1ess the
Government were prepared to do something more
than it did previously, I do not think Councillor
Rain's scheme would be workable.
10876 ..Were trees chopped down when the foreshore was under Government controI1-Yes. It
has been going to pieC€s for a good number of
years. There was practically no control over it
until the Dandenong Council took it over.
10877. You recognise that all tIle foreshore of
the Bay is of national importance. It is not only
the local people who are interested, but a large
proportion of country people come do,wn to Melbourne when opportunity presents itself in order
to get the benefit of the beautiful fresh air. not
only at Aspendale but at all parts of the Bay on
the foreshore i-We realize that.. Application has
been made to the council to bring. the bathing
boxes closer together. We say that although foreshore people have property there, they have not
the right to take over the whole of the beach for
bathing boxes. We say there shall be 20 feet
between one and the other to allow the people to
use the foreshore. We have no more right to the
for~shore than people in the furthest part of VictOflll:' and we have always tried to preserve it in
the mterests of the people.
10878. Do you not think it would bo better to
have a system, similar to that existing at Manlv
at New South 'Vales, where thev havtl public
boxes for undressing and dressing, and where
people can go in. These boxes are owned by the
Manly Council and they are a convenience to
everybody. If you allow your foreshore to be
t,aken up by private boxes you exclude the possi·
bility of having proper means for the public to
undress and dres'S, and limit the convenience to
. the people who own the boxes ~-We have built;
at Carrum and Chelsea bathing screens and proper conveniences, and latrines for them to go in
and out of, but the abuse by some people almost
makes one sorry they were put there. . Th~y
knock the places about, to such a degree that
really it makes you disheartened at the idea of
giving them any facilities.
10879. The people who go down a.re no different to the people who ordinarily go to Manly
Beach, and the places there are kept in proper
order, I think they have somebody there to
supervise 1-Do not they charge a small fee 1
10880. I think it would be advisable to charge
a small fee in order that you mi!!ht have proper
supervision 1-Yes, it would be a good thing. The
council have repeatedly asked the Government for
fnrther assistance in connexion with the building
of these latrines; we hardly think it is fair that
mO,nej should be taken out of the. council's funds
to build pliblic conveniences for the people. We
think the Governme.nt should assist us. in a greater
Ij:j.easure than they hav q d?n<} in connexion wit-h

the latrines and bathing screens along the foreshore. A deputation waited on Mr. Murray, the
Chief Secretary, who was very sympathetic, but
could not promise us any further assistance. We
have latrines practically every mile and a half or
2 miles. That is not much good when there is a
large influx of people. We had to have a separate place built to put the spare pans in, and it
is necessary to have a man there to change the
pans; that is not a very nice thing to have to
do; that is the only way we have of coping with

it.
The witness 'withdrew.

Councillor Richard Colenso, further examined.

10881. By the Ohairman.-You heard the
statements made by the President of the Dandenong Shire, and also by Oouncillor Groves; do
you agree with those statements generally 1Well, generally, yes.
10882. Have you anything further to add ?-I
have prepared a statement.-[ Reading the same
as follows :-J
.
23rd June, 1915.
fluild£wl RermZatilj·ns.-1 was a member oi
the coufe'i'enc; that framed regulations fOf
the sout,h riding, shire of Da.ndenong. . That
was before I became a councillor. The question of building regulations has come up btl"
fore tho council upon several occasions, bnt
the matter has been shelved from time to
time, on accollnt of the pressure of routine
work. The council meets once, and sometim~s twice monthly, sitting from 11.30 a.m.
untIl 5 or 6 p.m., and sometimes till 9.30
p.m. I have been a councillor for about a
year and nine months, and during that
pe.riod the' q nestion has been discussed several
times. TIle matter is surrounded with gre"t
difficulties, such as:1. The framing of regulations that could
be applied to tha whole of the shir'3,
embracing fanning. residential, and
shopkeepillg interests.
2. The vari~d Flizes of allotments, and their
~uita,bility fol' residential purpoS2S
from a drainage point of view.
3. The unmade' streets. the absence of Ii
drainage schem~, and the rapid
growth of the sout~! riding district.
4. The varied requirements of the community. Some desiring buildings of a
permanent character, others to build
one or two rooms a.s their means allowed, while others requiring temporary structures for " roughing it "
through week-ends and holidays.
The Commission has alrea
been told that
the Dandenong Council
ed regulations
for the whole of the shire, rough proofs of
which were pulled, and a special meetinp' or
two held to consider same. Last MOl~day
week the councillors for the north and centre
ridings expressed their disinclination to go
on with them, and it is now left to the three
south riding councillofil to draw up a scheme
for their own district. They will shortI V meet
and consider the regulations drafted by the
confcrtmce already referred to. Building reguluticns appear to be a bug-bear to lllany councils. Even the city of Melbourne is without a
complete syst.em to meet all the requirements.
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The interests are 60 varied.
If a. townplanning' scheme had b€en adopted on the
foreshore befor'e the: rush set ill. and subdivislol13 contained allotments of even size with
good roa.d frontages, many difficulties would
have been overcome,. Now it is a question
of adopting a building to suit the size of the
allotment, and the ·requirements of the owner,
and (,he matter of framing a set or workable
regulations to meet these various interests is
. a ~very difficult one indeed. The councillors
are fully alive to the urgency of the business,
and intend giving it serious and pl'ompt attention.

Minimmn Size of Blocks.-The general
adoption of allotments 50 by 150 feet .is, to
my mind, unnecessary, and would serIOusly
affect the development of the district. Blocks
t.his size would be miniature farms, alld with
the constant rise in values would soon bf:l
quito out of the reach of the poor man. It
is not on account of the size of the blocks
that congestion has occuiTed, it is because
week-enders of the poorer class are satisfied
to put up any kind of a shanty to cover the~
during the summer months, not only for thelr
own accommodation, but for the benefit of as
many of their friends as they can crowd into
it. They are' glad to escape from the C011finement' of their city-suburban homes. This
crowding puts enormous stress upon the sanitary accommodation, and unless some restriction is placed upon this overcrowding, serious
results from a health point of view must
eventuate. The practice of placing a large
number of tents or bungalows Oll one allotment, "lith insufficient sanitary accommoda.tion, is to be discouraged. The people who
do this for profit are the worst offenders. and
stand thoroughly condenmed .. In their case
tlHl immediate framing of building regulations, and making them retrospective, if possible, should be one of the first duties of the
council, or the Boa,rd of Public Health.
Perma-IMnt
Residents.-The permanent
resident-s are of the upper-middle and middle
class (in addition to the working man), and
their habitations are nearlv all first-class
dwellings, with healthy surroundings. A
good many of them are provided with septic
tanks, which system must be .recommended
and adopted where natural drainage is impossible. The Commission, when visiting the
fOl·eshore. may have noticed that a fairly
deep valley or trench runs through Aspendale
on the beach side. from Mordia.lloc to well on
past the Aspendale station. The foreshore
then becomes fairly flat right on through
Chehe3., and then becomes trenched again on
through Carrum. Many fine villas have been'
crected in these depressions, quite impossible
to drain naturally; so the septic tank system
must be adonted in these cases. The fore·
shore has be~ome the home of hundreds of
working men, whom, attracted by the easy
payment system of purchasing suitable allotments, and reasonable railway fares andservico, arl1 gradually pnttil].g homes together,
room by ropm, as their means permit. High
rents and congestion in the city have driven
them down there. They are a splendid class
of resident, industrious and thrifty, and
shonld be encouraged in every way. This
class of resident requires only a small cheap
allotment, because they will always have the

splendid beach at their doors for their children to nlay on, and as much of t·heir savings
as possible must be put into the gradual
build~llg up of their homes,
TV uk-end H omes.-In the past too muc11
latitude ha~ been allowed in the erection of
the3e, and ramshackle arrangements of every
description have boon put up, week-enders
considel'ing that anything would do. These
places, together with th~e of the profit.
hunting' landlord, who had crowded bungalows and tents on their allotments, are really
the onlv places to complain about as far as
congestion is concerned. Framing of building regulations will not remedy this defect
from -a retrospective point of view, but the
Board of Public Health may step in and insist upon 'proper habitations being erected.
8a.nitation.-The double-sealed pan system
is in vogue, and during normal times works
well. The enormous influx of visitors at holiday times taxes the system greatly, and to
cope with this I would suggest the erection
of more public conven'iences upon the beach.
Regulations may be adopted to control the
number. of privies each tenement shall have,
but no authority call dictate the number ot
people a private individua·l may house at any
one time. The adoption of the septic-tank
'3ystem would almost entirely settle this important questiOD.
Garbar;e. and Dmillaye.-Garbage is ra·
moved by the council's contractor once a
week. If properly covered receptacles were
insisted upon, very little fault could be founa
with tllis system, as it appears to work fairl v
well. The drainage is a big problem,and no
proper system can be formulated until the
streets are formed and levels fixed. It will
also b'e necessary to form or fix levels for
main drains, but this cannot effectively be
done until strcet channels are constructed to
carry off the surface drainage. On the beach
side of the railway it will be necessary, where
possible, to drain to the seashore, and, to
prevent pollution, a system of filtration must
be adopted before the drainage can be allowed to enter the sea.
The present system of throwing kitchen,
and even bedroom, slops out of the back door
is to be condemned, and in time the danger
to health must become a serious mena.ce,
despite the fact that the sand speedily absorbs
the moisture. When living permanently at
Carrum, I constructed in my scullery a gully
trap, fitted with a bell mouth, removable
strainer, into which all kitchen slops were
emptied. From the gully trap a brick drain
carried the water about 75 feet from the
bungalow, where it discharged into a kind of
seep-pit. Down this drain t·he limey refuse
from calcium of carbide also travelled, and
this kept the drain and pit sweet and clean.
All the solid matter caught by the strainer
found its way into a covered garbage t·in.
Bedroom slops could be cmptied directly into
a seep-pit, which should be covf:lred. 'Where
carbide is not used a small quantity of disinfectant occasionally would keep everything
sweet and clean. I would suggest t.his as a
temporary expedient until such times as the
street channels can be formed and permanent
surface drainage established.
Fire Prevent-ion.-Oll the 22nd FebruarY
this year, the Dandenong Council confirmed
by-laws for the prevention of fire. These deal
with the lighting of fi-res in the ti-lree, the
accumulation of dead ti-tree, the erection of
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d.ead-wood hedges, and the Sltorage of volatile
fluids. The absence of a high-pressure water
service is a serious meance to the district,
and several schemes have been proposed for
an adequate water supply. I have sat upon
the conference dealing with the Monbulk
scheu1e, but nothing has been done for
months, the matter being hung u p pendi~g a.
report from the engineer of the State Rlve~s
and Water Supply Commission.
The engIneer for the scheme, Mr. A. K. T. Sambell,
informs me that he is quite satisfied with
the results of the test so far, and I have. no
doubt the, scheme will ultimately be adopted.
The disastrous fire at Chelsea some two
years ago was primarily caused by the careless storage of keroselle; and the accllIl1ulation of dead undergrowth in "the ti-tree catching, under the influence of a strong north
wind, caused it to spread to an alarming extent. It has been suggested that the ti-tree .
should be destroyed entirely, or that fire
brea.ks should be made at intervals.
The
utter destruction of the ti-tree would be a
calamity to the district. Not only would it
rob the fO'reshore of its attraction, but the
westerly gales would drive the sand drift over
the ml.),in road and railway lines, thus becoming a source of expense and annoyance to
keep clear. The removal of all dead ti-tree
and undergrowth, would, in my opinion, be
a fairly sufficient safeguard, and the c1earing
of the cro~s streets up to the beach line' when
being made would provide sufficient fire
breaks.
bforality.-A lot has been said about the
morals of this district. As far as permanent
and week-end residents are concerned it is an
utter fallacy. In days gone by, the slums of
Melbourne and surrounding suburbs have
occasionally emptied their vice upon the fore-'
shore, but the police; the members o! the
Foreshore Trust, and the regular reSIdents
have given them a, short shrift, and this par:
tion of the Bay front is quite as clean ane!
respectable as St. Kilda, Brighton, or Sandringham can claim to be at holiday times.
There are no questionable people whatever
residing upon the foreshore, and regular
week-end visitors are quite a superior class,
sober, and well-behaved. The youthful visitors sometimes get a little out of hand, but
allowance must be made for a little relaxation from the conventionalities of city life.
Startling headlines have appeared in the city
preas anent a girl playing leap-frog in
pyja.mas, &c. Such conduct, though reprehensible, may be put down to the exuberance
of youthful spirits rather than vice or immoralIty: Such acts committed in the open are
preferable to young couples sneaking into
parks and gardens around the city. At. any
rate there is more modesty about a suit of
pyjamas than a bathing suit, and society has
accepted the latter as a sufficient covering
for one's respectability, I admit that such
excesses must be discouraged, and that
parents should not allow their young dang-h- '
ters to go to the seaside chaperoned only by
girls of their own age, which appears to 00
the general rule.
Owners of bungalows or other temporary
dwellings catering for the public should be
licenood. and' brought under police superVISlon. The building regulations, which the
council hope shortly to adopt, will relieve the
congestion as far as buildings of the future
are concerned, but will not empower the
oouncil's officers to enter upon and inspect
By Authority ~
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such places once they are completed to thb
satisfaction of those regulations. Any inspections thereafter for the proper conduct of
such' places must be leit in the hands of the
police. Substantial fences should be ~rected
around these temporary dwellings, and sepa·
rate and private sanitary conveniences provided for the sexes, and a matron in charg'"
where necessary.
10883, Do you agree with Councillor Rain and
the other councillors who gave evidence before
the Commission that there is altogether insufficient
police protection on holidays when the crowd gets
down there ?-Yes. \Ve want three policemen 011
the foreshore; one at Aspendale, one at Chels.e,a,
and one at Carrum at holiday times and week·
ends. The public should be protected. Policemen are sent to the race meetings, &c., specia.l
constables are detailed. Special constables ar.e
"Iso sent to' Brighton and Sandringham athohday times, I think the same facilities should l>e
given in connexion with the foreshore at stated
periods. As far as the fore·shore is concerned,
during I:he week we do not want a policeman at
all.
10884. There would be very little for a policeman to do1-Nothing. They would only be required at holiday times and week-ends.
10885. Has your council made application to
the Police Department for more police protection ¥
-Yes, on several occasions. The reply haSi been
that they have not found it necessary. I think
I:.he progress association applied for a permanent
station; they say it may be required in the summer time, bnt not in tIle winter.
10886. Did they apply 'for more police protection during certain days of the year'l-Yes.
10887. Wag that 'refused by the police authorities 1-1 am not quite clear as to that.
1088B. The Police Department have not thought
fit to send anybody down?-,No. They have not
thought fit to send extra police at holiday time. If
there are races at Asp,endale several constables are
sent to control the crowd; we never get them for
our foreshore when visitors COme there.
10889. The race-course proprietors pay for the
police i-Yes.
10890. You claim that it is the duty of the
PoliCe Department to send men in your case 7Yes, it is a public duty j it is different to a race
mooting.
10891. By the Hon. J. G. Aikman.-Things
are very different now to what they were a few
years ago1-Yes; the riff-raff have got tired of
coming down, it was fa.irly rough when I went
down there twO' and a half years ago; people down
there will not stand it.
10892. Do you think the Foreshore Committee
is worth keeping up?-I do. They do valuable
work; most of them are engaged during the week
in town. There are several who are always on
the foreshore; there are about two at Chelseaindependent people-they are on the foreshore
during the week. A man who lets out boats at
Carrum is a member of the Foreshore Committee;
he is very attentive to his duties.
10893. The members of the committee really
take up the duties of the police to a great extent'
-Yes, The bathers are amenable to reason; if
a member of the committee sees any conduct
whicll he considers unbecoming, such as a man
lying about not properly dressed, he would say,
" You must put on a pair of trousers or an overcoat. " In nine cases out of tell the person would
do it. III those cases there is no necessity to have
a policeman to enforce these things.
The witness 1l'ithdre1JJ.
AdjOttrnea.
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